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knewbecomingamotherwould changeher.What she
didn’t knowwas just howmuch.

“The experience of givingbirth and spendingdays
caring for anewbornhasbeenoverwhelming, to say the
least,” saysDelgado, 39,whose son,Elliott,wasbornJuly
11. “I felt a rangeof emotions, fromextremehappiness to
loneliness.As a visual documentarian, I usually docu-
mentmycommunity and theworld aroundme.Howev-
er, postpartum lifemademe feel like adifferentperson
because I had little time formyself ormycraft.

“Despite enjoyingmotherhood,” theLemonGrove
resident adds, “I still had theurge to create, so I began
documentingmychild andourdaily routines and soon
realized that Iwanted to turn this into aproject that
celebrates thebeauty ofmotherhood.” SeeA10-A11

Jomally Fernandez and her 7-year-old daughter, Maya, at their San Diego home.
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AFTER GIVING BIRTH
TO HER SON, ELLIOTT,
PHOTOGRAPHER ADRIANA
DELGADO WANTED TO
CAPTURE THE BEAUTY
OF MOTHERHOOD.
THE PORTRAITS
OF SAN DIEGO MOTHERS
AS SEEN THROUGH
DELGADO’S LENS
CONTINUE ON A10-A11.
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In thewake of the expiration
of the federal government’s Ti-
tle 42 immigration policy, the
processing of migrants gather-
ing on the border in the SanDi-
egoareaappearedtobeacceler-
atingSaturday, according to re-
ports heard by migrant advo-
cates as well as migrants
themselves.

Pedro Rios, director of the
American Friends Service
Committee‘s US/Mexico Bor-
der Program, said a Border Pa-
trol agent “indicated therewere
many more open spaces and
that the processing was start-
ing tomovea little faster.”

Still, at an open-air encamp-
ment near Friendship Park on
Saturday, hundreds of mi-
grants, many with family, con-
tinued to wait. A nearby U.S.
Customs and Border Protec-
tion spokesperson did not re-
spond to questions about the
situation in San Diego, includ-
ing about how many people
havebeenprocessed.

First implemented by the
Trump administration during
the pandemic, Title 42 allowed
migrants at the southern bor-
der to be quickly expelled with-
out a chance to ask for asylum.
The policy ended just before 9
p.m. Thursday and was re-
placed with new restrictions
that include stricter conse-
quences forasylumseekerswho
enter the U.S. without an

SOME SEE
APP FOR
MIGRANTS
WORKING
BETTER
Border Patrol agent:
‘More open spaces,’
processing little faster
BY ROB NIKOLEWSKI
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When Jonathan O’Brien
sees the rolling green hills of
Southern California, the gras-
ses lushfromthiswinter’sheavy
rains, he can’t help but feel un-
easy.

“Even if it’s not this year or
next year, sooner or laterwe ab-
solutely will go into a drought
period again, and all this vege-
tation that has grownwill even-
tually suffer—that’s just the cy-
cle we face,” said the National
Interagency Fire Center mete-
orologist. “When that happens,
it’sallbut inevitablewewill seea
severe fire seasonor two.”

This summer, however,
O’Brien and other forecasters
project that portions of the
state could get a break. The
storms of the past couple of
months have left behind a deep
mountain snowpack that is ex-
pected to act as a buffer against
massivewildfires like thosethat
twice burned from one side of
the Sierra Nevada to the other
in 2021. At lower elevations, the
outlook is uncertain. Those
grassy hills could burn sooner
rather than later.

“Overall, we think it’s going
to be a less-active-than-normal
year, ledby that lessactivecom-
ponent at higher elevations,”
said O’Brien, who works for the
NIFC’s Predictive Services in
Riverside. “But the big wild
card for this season is going to
bethegrass fireactivityat lower
elevations and whether we get
the winds later on toward June
and July to start pushing any
fires around as these gras-

SWINGS IN
CALIFORNIA
WEATHER
BRING FIRE
QUESTIONS
Even after wet winter,
effects on wildfire
season hard to predict
BY ALEXWIGGLESWORTH
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SanDiego isamecca for rooftop
solar, with some of the highest in-
stallation rates in the nation. And
yet, many apartment buildings,
warehouses and parking lots
across the sun-soaked region lack
photo-voltaic panels.

Meanwhile, pulling in renew-
able power from the desert and
other far-flung locations has
reachedachokepoint,withthe$1.9
billion Sunrise Powerlink trans-
mission line having effectively
reached its capacity after just a
decade in service.

San Diego County officials are
now weighing how best to phase
out fossil fuels by California’s tar-
get of 2045. The region has enough
space within its borders, from
rooftops to rural landscapes, to
generate all the clean power it will
needthroughmid-century,accord-
ing to a recent report.

However, government pro-

grams that encourage solar in the
city appear to be facing significant
headwinds, most notably with the
recent overhaul of how homeown-
ersarecompensated for rooftop in-
stallations.

Energy officials are eyeing a dif-
ferent strategy, one they argue
would be significantly cheaper.
The idea istobuildmore largesolar
fields in the Imperial Valley and
then send that power to the coast.
To realize this vision, San Diego
Gas & Electric could get state ap-
proval to build another massive
high-voltage line using ratepayer
dollars.

With themost costly electricity
rates in the country— nearly dou-
ble Los Angeles and almost triple
the national average — San Diego
is arguably ground zero for one of
California’s most crucial debates:
What’s thecheapestand leastenvi-
ronmentally destructive way to
turn sun rays into energy?

REGION SEEKS BEST RENEWABLE POWER OPTION
Lack of government support for rooftop solar poses problems for industry; SDG&E eyes $2B power line

Solar panels are one of the options San Diego County officials
are considering in order to phase out use of fossil fuels by 2045.
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As Nathan Fletcher pre-
pares to step down Monday
as supervisor amid sexual-
misconduct allegations, he
leaves an open seat and un-
answered questions about
the mental health struggles
he cited in his departure —
along with concerns that his
handling of the scandal may
have hurt efforts to reduce
stigma surrounding post-
traumatic stressdisorder.

Although Fletcher had
mademental health care his
signature issue throughout
his four years as supervisor,
critics say his final acts in of-
ficehaveharmedthat legacy.
Theassociationof his claims
of post-traumatic stress
with the sexual assault and
harassment accusations
against him could reinforce
misconceptions about
PTSD and undermine ef-
forts to treat it, they said.

Veterans and mental
health advocates offered
widespread support after
Fletcher first announced in
March that he was taking
medical leave to seek treat-
ment for post-traumatic
stressandalcoholabuse, cit-
ing trauma from his child-

EXPERTS
ON PTSD:
FLETCHER
SCANDAL
A SETBACK
Critics say final acts
in office mar legacy,
mental health efforts
BY DEBORAH SULLIVAN
BRENNAN
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WhileCarlsbad’sViasat
is buildinga trio of itsmost
powerful satellites yet, each
withmore than1,000 giga-
bits per secondof capacity
—10 timesmore than the
company’s original satellite
— it faces awaveofwell-
financednewcompetitors,
includingAmazonandElon
Musk’sSpaceX.C1
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